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FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
November 23 7 1987
1389

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.

Comments from Vice President and Provost Martin.

CALENDAR
2.

454 Approval of the Curriculum Packet as presented by the
University Committee on Curricula. Docketed for consideration
at today's meeting. Docket 393. Due to the length of this
document it will not be reproduced in these minutes but copies
are available in each departmental office.

3.

455 Request from David Crownfield that the Senate request the
Committee on Tenure and Promotion to review faculty standards on
tenure and promotion.
Docketed in regular order.

Docket 394.

(See Appendix A.)

OLD/NEW BUSINESS
4.

Approved motion to schedule the next regular Senate meeting for
January 25, 1988.

DOCKET
5.

454 393 Approval of the Curriculum Packet as presented by the
University Committee on Curricula. Approved as amended.

The Senate was called to order at 3:30p.m. on November 23, 1987, in the
Board Room of Gilchrist Hall by Chairperson Boots .
Present: Myra Boots, James Chadney, David Crownfield, Susann Doody, David
Duncan, Peter Goulet, James Kelly, Marian Krogmann, John Longnecker, Ken
McCormick, Gerald Peterson, Charles Quirk, Thomas Romanin, Nick Teig,
Evelyn Wood, Marc Yoder, William Waack, ex-officio.
Alternates:
Absent:

Robert Ward/Gerald Intemann.

Bill Henderson.

Members of the press were requested to identify themselves .
of the Waterloo Courier was in attendance.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1

Anne Phillips

1.

Vice President and Provost Martin rose to address the Senate.

"Academic Affairs will be submitting an item on general education for the
December Senate Meeting. This will concern the possibility of deferring a
couple of courses, plus a few items under administration, especially for
the old program.
"I met with the Curriculum Committee in October and expressed concerns
about the length of the BFA major in Art and the requirement of a minor
for the elementary majors in Curriculum and Instruction. I hope to
express views on these issues later today.
"We plan to fund the Visiting Minority Faculty Program again for the first
four weeks of the summer session."
CALENDAR

2. 454 Approval of the Curriculum Packet as presented by the University
Committee on Curricula.
Kelly moved, Peterson seconded to docket for consideration at today's
meeting. Motion passed. Docket 393.
3. 455 Request from David Crownfield that the Senate request the
Committee on Tenure and Promotion to review faculty standards on tenure
and promotion.
Crownfield moved, Quirk seconded to docket in regular order.
Vice President Martin stated that he had reservations about this topic
bec ause of the question of jurisdiction. This area is not subject to
negotiation with United Faculty and he stated that he has some apprehension on balance of the roles played by the Faculty Senate and the United
Faculty. He indicated that the Board of Regents has declined to negotiate on standards, therefore, this request is awkward because the Board
won't discuss this topic with the bargaining agent resulting in the
feeling that it may not be proper to discuss this area with another body.
Crownfield stated that he recognized the difficulty but assumes the Senate
is a quasi legislative body which can only provide advice to the administration . He has requested a study only with perhaps resulting recommendations being forwarded to Dr. Martin and the Board of Regents.
Question on the motion was called.
OI~/NEW

Motion passed.

Docket 394.

BUSINESS

4. The Chair indicated that the next regularly scheduled meeting of the
Senate could occur on December 14 which is the first day of final examination week. She inquired if the Senate wished to meet on that date.
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Chadney moved, Goulet seconded, that the next regularly scheduled meeting
of the Senate should be conducted on January 25, 1988. Motion passed.

DOCKET

5. 454 393 Approval of Curriculum Packet as presented by the University
Committee on Curricula.
Senator Crownfield said that several majors as presented may not be in
full conformity to the Senate's guidelines on major length. He suggested
that these majors be separated from the college offerings and discussed
separately at the end of this meeting.
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann stated that she would like to
publicly commend the members of the University Curriculum Committee and
Graduate Curriculum Committee for their exceptional efforts with these
proposals. She also stated that all extended majors have been identified
to the best of the Committee's knowledge. She stated it is important to
remember that six hours of double counting of major and general education
coursework is allowed. She stated it will be desirable to identify these
courses in the catalog.
I.

School of Business

Goulet moved, McCormick seconded, for approval of the curricular packet
from the School of Business.
Senator Goulet pointed out a typographical error where 16:263 should be
15:263.
Question on the motion was called.
II.

Motion passed.

College of Education

Kelly moved, Yoder seconded, for approval of the curricular package from
the College of Education.
Vice President Martin stated he appreciated the efforts of the State
Department of Curriculum and Instruction in meeting requirements of the
Department of Education. He indicated he had reservations concerning the
need for an extended program in this form and secondly, if requiring a
minor was really the way of accomplishing our goals. He stated that he
would prefer to allow students to have an option of having a minor or not.
He indicated he felt that requiring a minor infringes too much on
students' options.
Professor Stefanich indicated that the English Language Arts Minor on page
8 is correct and the English Language Arts Minor shown on page 3 should be
changed to reflect the same requirements.
3

Goulet questioned if instead of adding a minor, if it would be desirable
to increase the breadth of the major.
Professor Stefanich stated that the department had surveyed pass graduates, current student teachers, and reviewed literature from such documents as the Holmes Report to ascertain the direction the major should
take. He stated that a major of 30 hours is required by the State
D~partment of Education and that it is necessary to have 24 hours in an
endorsement area. He stated if we are allowed to use human relations in
the General Education Program, then the education major is only 130 hours
in length. He stated he felt that this major would be a focused program
which would create stronger candidates and provide for flexibility for
meeting classroom instructional demands.
Vice President Martin, citing institutional ethics, stated he felt we
should suggest a minor but allow students a choice. He cited that only
50% of students who are graduated are working in the area in which they
majored ten years after college. He stated he felt it was important to
allow students flexibility in options.
Registrar Leahy pointed out that in some cases, this major with minors can
be as many as 139 semester hours without students having any electives.
He also pointed out that this tabulation does not include the foreign
language exit requirement which may add an additional 10 semester hours to
a student's program of study.
Professor Stefanich pointed out that for the basic degree the components
are a 47-hours general education program, 32 hours of the professional
sequence, 3 hours of a specialized mathematics course, the 30-hour major
and the 24-hour minor for a total of 136 semester hours. He stated that
by double counting six hours from general education, the student would
have exactly 130 hours required for this major.
UNISA President Wubben pointed out strongly that by continuing to increase
curricular requirements, you are extending students length of stay in the
university. She pointed out that the 4-year BA degree is really a myth.
She stated that last year in discussing the professional sequence, the
focus was on how methods improved a person's ability to teach. This year
we are discussing the need for extended content areas. She stated she
felt there needs to be a balance between methods and content areas. She
also pointed out that the Department of Education for the State of Iowa
does not require a 32-hour professional sequence program. She encouraged
people to look at the economic impact of these curricular decisions based
on tuition going up and financial aid resources going down . Sh (· pointed
out that students occasionally make scheduling errors and that courses are
not always available and with no electives in these majors, a student may
not explore other areas of academic interest.
Senator Duncan pointed out there are three components to teacher education
which include the professional sequence, general education and a major.
He stated that it appears that some people now wish the major to bear the
brunt of previous actions.
4

Senator Chadney pointed out that we have considered each of these components in isolation. He asked if it was imperative that we keep the
professional sequence at 32 semester hours.
Senator Crownfield indicated there were three sorts of approaches to this
problem. The first option is to change the general education social
science component to count part of educational psychology in this area.
The second option would be to make the minor an optional component.
Third, would be to shrink three hours somewhere in the total package.
Senator Crownfield moved, and it was seconded to amend by substituting the
word "may" for the word "will" in the first line under area of concentration on page 7.
Editors note:

This would make the 24 hour minor optional.

Senator Goulet stated he was not excited about amending someone's curricular packet in the Senate. He questioned Professor Stefanich if we could
drop the whole minor from the students' requirements. Professor
Stefanich responded in the affirmative but stated he did not believe that
was the correct action to take. Professor Baum speaking for the Curriculum Committee stated that they had many of the same concerns as are being
voiced in the Senate. She stated, however, that the Committee decided to
leave the major as is but would request to the General Education Committee
that a course in Human Relations in the major be applicable to the General
Education Program.
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann asked to make some personal remarks
about this topic. She stated that she felt that the minor should be optional. She questioned if we felt it was important for a student to be
able to graduate in four years. She pointed out that a student can teach
in elementary education without this minor. She pointed out that the
College of E'ducation and the Teacher Education Coordinating Committee
have explored the option of an extended teacher education program but have
not been able to reach an agreement. She stated she hated to see us
suddenly move to this requirement of an extended program through a back
door approach.
Professor Stefanich indicated that we are talking constantly about quality
and now this discussion is centering on minimal requirements. He
indicated that the department has tried to follow suggestions from
national reports on what is desirable in a major. He stated tl1llt to take
the minor out would cause the department to reinvent the wheel relative to
how they view the major should be offered.
Professor Darrel Davis, speaking for the General Education Committee,
stated the Committee will be considering allowing the Human Relations
Course to be used in the Social Science Component of General Education.
He also stated that the Committee is considering recommending that the
limit of six hours of double counting in general education and a student's
major be eliminated. Senator Duncan Jnquired i f eliminating this double
5

counting meant there would be no double counting or no limit on double
counting. Professor Davis responded saying that there would be no limit
on double counting.
Question on the motion to amend was called.
defeated.

The motion to amend was

Senator Romanin inquired about the universality of the grade point average
requirement. Professor Stefanich stated it applied to all students in
teacher education.
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann pointed out that one of the recommendations in this package was to eliminate the stipulation that not more
than four hours of PE activity credit could be applied to a degree.
In reviewing, the Library Science Minors, Senator Goulet stated he was
quite concerned that the minor included eight hours of 200 level work. He
inquired if a student was not admitted to graduate study, as to what would
happen to this coursework. Professor Elizabeth Martin indicated the
student could drop the minor and finish the minor after they had received
their BA degree. Assistant Vice President Geadelmann pointed out that it
is possible for students to register for 200 level work for undergraduate
credit only.
Question on the motion to approve the curricular package of the College of
Education was called. Motion passed with one abstention.
III.

College of Humanities and Fine Arts

Kelly moved, Yoder seconded, for approval.
Vice President Martin stated he was quite concerned on the length of the
BFA which is now 86 hours in length. He stated he felt this was an
abominable example of a professional undergraduate major. He indicated he
also felt the 2.75 gpa requirement was too high. Citing threats from an
accreditation agency relative to this major, Vice President Martin stated
he was ready to battle them and other accrediting agencies who feel they
can dictate curricular offerings at this institution.
Professor Lew stated the normal program of study for students in his
department is the BA degree; but, for those students who prefer more
studio work, the department offers the BFA. The BFA is designed and is
recognized as a professional degree. He pointed out that the department
did not simply add coursework, but totally restructured the off0rings of
this degree. He pointed out that this major meets the guidelines for
extended programs. Because accreditation is pending upon approval of this
86 hour major, he asked the Senate for their support.
Senator Krogmann asked if the 86 hours was dictated by the accrediting
body. Professor Lew responded the accrediting body requires a percentage
of the degree to be made up of major coursework. He also stated that the
6

department expects approximately the same number of students, which is 60,
to pursue this degree program.
Senator Doody inquired if the overlap of structure on the BA and the BFA
was extensive. Professor Lew responded in the affirmative stating that it
was possible for a student to switch from the BFA to the BA without loss
of time or credit.
In reviewing the Communications/Radio TV--Business Major, Senator Goulet
pointed out that the accreditating body for the School of Business has a
limit on the number of business courses that may be applied to a major not
administered by the School of Business. He stated that this current major
exceeds that limit and that modification was necessary. Citing previous
discussions between his department and the School of Business, Professor
Hall stated that he would accept striking the words "business or radio and
TV" and substituting "Communication and Theatre Arts" from the first line
of the elective group.
Krogmann moved, Romanin seconded, to amend this major as suggested by Professor Hall. Motion passed.
Senator Crownfield questioned the scope of the Enrollment Management
Proposal. Professor Hall stated this proposal only affects majors in
Public Relations, Broadcasting, and the liberal arts contract Communication and Theatre Arts Major as was previously approved by the Senate.
Senator Romanin questioned the requirement of a pass on the Writing Competency Exam for all coursework in the Department of English Language and
Literature. Senator Wood stated this applies to all coursework above
writing fundamentals and is no different than previous requirements.
UNISA President Wubben pointed out that rarely can a student sign up for
the Writing Competency Exam until they are at least a junior and
questioned if this constituted a hardship on English majors. Senator
Longnecker indicated that a pass on the Writing Competency Exam was only
one of three ways of meeting the requirement for taking additional coursework ih the area of English Language and Literature. Senator Wood stated
that she was not aware of any majors who have had difficulty signing up
for the Writing Competency Exam.
In reviewing the Music Theatre Major, Senator Doody pointed out that the
course 42:035 is no longer available and therefore, this major would now
be 80 hours in length and would not be an extended program.
Question on the motion to approve the curricular package of the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts was called. Motion passed.
IV.

College of Natural Science

Longnecker moved, Duncan seconded, for approval.
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Senator Crownfield pointed out the Geology major had a range of 67-71
hours and questioned if this should be called an extended program.
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann stated that since the higher numbers
are a result of students choosing to take more coursework, the minimum
number of 67 did not constitute an extended program. She also pointed out
that six hours of double counting is available in this major.
Editors Note: At this point in the meeting the hour was 5:30 which, by
previous Senate action, is the normal maximum length of a Senate meeting.
Duncan moved, Chadney seconded, to extend debate until conclusion of the
curricular package. Motion passed.
Senator Crownfield inquired if the Science Major teaching all sciences at
73 hours was over the guidelines for an extended program. Senator Ward
pointed out the department has always indicated this program of study
would take more than nine semesters to complete. Senator Crownfield
stated he felt separate action should be taken because of the uniqueness
of this major and its violation of previous extended program guidelines.
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann stated that this major goes beyond the
extended program because it is designed to give students certification in
four separate areas.
Senator Ward stated the department was told exceptions could be made without separate action by the Senate and pointed out they had brought this
proposal openly to the Curriculum Committee.
Senator Crownfield moved that this major be separated from the curricular
package and considered separately. Motion died for lack of a second.
Question on the motion to approve the curricular package of the College of
Natural Science was called. Motion passed.
V.

College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Chadney moved, Krogmann seconded, for approval.
Senator Crownfield asked if the Dietetics Major was an extended program.
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann stated that through double counting of
six hours of chemistry it was not an extended program. Senator Crownfield
raised the same question about the major in Food and Nutrition and
Assistant Vice President Geadelmann responded in a similar matmer.
Senator Romanin, generally speaking about grade point average requirements, suggested it would be beneficial if the university could approach
some uniformity for gpa admission standards to majors.
Question on the motion to approve the curricular package of the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences was called. Motion passed.
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VI.

Continuing Education and Special Programs

Krogmann moved, Teig seconded, for approval.

Motion passed.

The Senate wishes to publicly express its appreciation to the University
Committee on Curricula and the Graduate Curricula Committee for their
outstBnding efforts and service to the University community in the
preparation of this curricular packet.
Doody moved, Baum seconded, to adjourn.
adjourned at 5:42 p.m.

Motion passed.

The Senate

Respectfully submitted,
Philip Patton
Secretary
These minutes shall stand approved as published unless corrections or
protests are filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of
this date, Friday, December 4, 1987.
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APPENDIX

A

To Myr·a Boots, Ch.:dr·, Univer·sity Faculty Senate
From David Cr·ownfield ~
Please enter on the Senate Calendar the follow1ng resolution:
The Senate requests the Committee on Tenure and Promotion to review the
principles, standards and procedures governing faculty tenure and
promotion. This review should include consultation with the Vice
Pre~ident, and consideration should be given to holding one or more
public hearings. The review should include, but need not be limited to,
the following topics.
Ar·e the pr-esent pr-inciples and standar-ds those most appropriate to the
current mission, role, and basic priorities and directions of the
university? <Attention should be given to the Mission and Role and
Scope statements, the SCUP Repor·t, and other· documents and the current
thinking of the central administration about mission, role, and
priorities and directions.>
Are the present standards of evaluation of faculty for tenure and
promotion those most appropriate to and consistent with the professional
assignments and responsibilities of the faculty?
Do present standards and practices maintain an appropriate balance
between uniformity of expectations across the campus and appropriate
recogn~tion of differences between disciplines and programs?
Do present standards and practices strike the right balance between
uniformity and recognition of individual difference in the relation
between teaching and research within departments and programs?
Are there significant differences between disciplines in ease of access
of faculty to publication outlets? If so, are these differences
consistently recognized in evaluation of faculty? If they are not, what
adjustments could be made to accomplish that recognition?
Do the amounts, standards, availability, and pattern of distribution of
institutional support for research reflect the same institutional
priorities expressed in the standards of faculty evaluation? Does
support facilitate faculty-wide research, or does it serve as a
differential reward system for a limited number of faculty? Is the
library able and willing to maintain a university-wide research-base
collection ·7-·
Have studies been made, with respect to institutions at all comparable
to ours, bearing on the value of the knowledge produced by faculty
research, on the positive and negative impacts of a research emphasis on
teaching, and/or on other relevant impacts? If so, what do they show?
The Committee is requested to report its findings, and any
recommendations it thinks appropriate, to the Senate. This report
should, if possible, be presented before the end of the present academic
year.
In the event that that is not possible, the Committee is
r·eguested to infor·m the Senate by 1 Apr-i 1, 1988, of its pr•ogr·ess, of the
issues still under study, and of the date by which 1t expects to
c ompletP its r·epor· t.

